INTRODUCTION
Italian has recently witnessed a steady increase in the use of unfamiliar lexical blends from names and nouns with an identificatory and descriptive function (in the sense of Anderson 2007 ), e.g. Draquila < Dracula [Dracul] + L'Aquila, or docciabatta < doccia [shower] + ciabatta [slipper] . An important fact about blends is that they are created in extragrammatical morphology Ronneberger-Sibold 2006 . Unlike regular inflection and word formations -governed by rule-based grammatical competence -, they are consciously created to reduce morphotactic and morphosemantic transparency . The resulting increase in processing time and effort makes the blend memorable in the interest of relevance (Sperber/Wilson 1986 /1995 and effectiveness (maximum success chances) versus efficiency (minimum effort) (cf. de Beaugrande /Dressler 1981) . More particularly, while intentional blends from names and nouns are coined with careful attention to the semantic concepts encoded by the individual source words (SWs), processing and understanding the blend depends on the decoder's direct or surrogate experience of the related reference.
Whereas lexical blending has typically been dismissed as an elusive and peripheral word-formation process cross-linguistically, it is found to be underrepresented in Italian (as compared to English, German and French, cf. Bertinetto 2001) . It is therefore not surprising that blending has been often neglected in Italian linguistics. As far as we are aware, the only exceptions are , Thornton (1993 Thornton ( , 2004b and Bertinetto (2001) . And yet, it has received far less attention than it deserves. This paper is thus an attempt to redress the imbalance and contribute to the (by now growing) body of work on morphological blending. Our main concern relates most directly to the morphosyntactic and morphosemantic transparencyand, ultimately, conceptual motivation -of Italian blends from names and nouns as operations of extragrammatical morphology.
The paper is structured as follows. Because the delimitation of the category is a matter of debate, in Section 2 we provide a working definition of lexical blends. At the same time, we touch upon the identificatory function of names. Section 3 is devoted to our research question. Specifically, we shall carry out a qualitative investigation into a restricted number of examples selected from a collection of 100 blends that we mainly gathered from the World Wide Web. They are used in media language and journalese, radio programmes, TV programmes and movies, product advertising and marketing, and event advertising. While Section 3.1 concentrates on morphotactic transparency, Section 3.2 deals with morphosemantic transparency and conceptual motivation. Naturalness Theory is extremely well-designed to analyze and categorize blends, with an eye at their categorical status within the radial category of subtractive word formations. We shall further touch upon conceptual motivation in the composite structure of individual morphological blends using concepts from Conceptual Metaphor Theory (CMT, cf. Lakoff/Johnson 1980) and Blending Theory (Ruiz de Mendoza 1998). This will enable us to provide some preliminary remarks on the meaning predictability of specific subtypes, and blends from personal names used in journalese and media language in particular (e.g. Berluscotti < Berlusconi + Bertinotti, Berlingotti < Berlinguer + Bertinotti), from the perspective of Cognitive Linguistics (cf. Langacker 1987 , Kemmer 2003 .
BLENDS FROM NAMES AND NOUNS
On a narrow definition of the term (Bat-El 2006: 66) , lexical blends are word formations in which the inner edges of the SWs are truncated, which excludes clipped compounds (sitcom < situation + comedy, mocamp < motor + camp). The most widely accepted view, summarized by Gries (in press), is that an intentional lexical blend is:
an intentional fusion of typically two (but potentially more) words where a part of a first source word (sw 1 ) -usually this part includes the beginning of sw 1 [left base word] -is combined with a part of a second source word (sw 2 [right base word]) -usually this part includes the end of sw 2 -where at least one source word is shortened and/or the fusion may involve overlap of sw 1 and sw 2 , which excludes speech error blends and clipped compounds (Gries, in press: complex clippings) .
Following , Italian blends are typically addressed under the heading parole macedonia (literally, Eng. fruit-salad words, cf. Thornton 1993: 153) . 1 Italian parole macedonia (Thornton 2004b) Bauer (1983: 233) loosely defines blends as "new lexeme [s] formed from parts of two (or possibly more) other words in such a way that there is no transparent analysis into morphs", though "in many cases some kind of analysis can be made" and "at least one element is transparently recoverable". Blends thus comprise so-called portmanteau words, which exhibit truncation at inner boundaries and optional overlap at the switchpoint (chunnel < channel + tunnel, guestimate < guess + estimate, mimsy < miserable + flimsy). Less core items tend to shade off and merge into word formations such as clipped compounds or extended acronyms when: SW 1 is clipped and SW 2 remains unaltered (cremains < cremate + remains, mocamp < motor + camp); the blend might be processed in terms of a neoclassical compound (arcology < architectural + ecology) or a combining form that started out in blends is present (e.g. -burger, -rama, -teria); or both SWs are truncated at the right edge (linac < LiNear + ACcellerator) (all examples from Bauer 1983: 233-238) .
In a similar vein, Thornton (1993) Whereas on a strict definition of the term blends and neighbouring categories appear to represent a cluster of related phenomena which exhibit family resemblance (Brdar-Szabó/Brdar 2008) within the radial category of subtractive word formations (López-Rúa 2002: shortenings) , on a broad definition the related phenomena we mentioned above can be seen as less core blends, which differ from more core items along specific scales. Accordingly, Ronneberger-Sibold (2006) regards blending as deliberate extragrammatical compounding and scales German blends and clipped compounds (in her terms, fragment blends) by their morphotactic transparency.
Dealing as we do with Italian blends from names and nouns, we adopt Gries's (in press) definition of lexical blends for relatively more core items and allow for relatively less core items, also shading off into the neighbouring category of clipped compounds. The main emphasis, however, lies in the morphotactic transparency of relatively more core items, and, second, in morphosemantic transparency and conceptual motivation.
Identification and description
The approach outlined in this paper proceeds from the observation that blends from nouns and names are variously created for identifying and descriptive purposes. Along with prototypical personal names, bynames, place names, product names, names of abstract notions and names of numbers, days, months, etc., nicknames belong to the category Name (vs. Noun). Unlike nouns, they serve a referential identificatory function in referring to individuals when used as arguments in predications. Unlike nouns or pronouns, names have an indexical in their associated concept, thus exemplifying direct reference. Although names may undergo de-semantization and lose memory of their original descriptive, lexical meanings over time, they retain their original identificatory function (Anderson 2007) .
Blends from names (and nouns) as names may (but do not necessarily) have a descriptive meaning to them as a result of the etymology of their source names or, more simply, may be created or chosen for their seemingly nice sound effect (e.g. Josalind < Jocelyn + Rosalind, Tyrus < Tyrone + Cyrus, cf. Marchand 1969) . In other cases (e.g. celebrity (nick-)names such as Brangelina < Brad (Pitt) + Angelina (Jolie)), however, the choice is determined by description and blends are coined with careful attention to the semantic concepts related to the individual SWs. Understanding the blend does not rest exclusively on the recognizability of the two SWs, but correlates with their discriminatory, classificatory and expressive/evaluative functions, which are ultimately responsible for their denotations and connotations. Description has a role in fixing the referent, though not in making reference (cf. Kripke 1972 Kripke /1981 . Knowledge of the referent of a name is through direct or surrogate experience of the reference, by ostension or description in its baptism (Kripke 1972 (Kripke /1981 Lyons 1977: 217-218: nomination) .
DATA ANALYSIS
Blending is not governed by rule-based grammar. Though the SWs are not fully nor immediately accessible to the decoder, the phonological make-up of the blend (size, syllable structure, segmental make-up, etc.) is not accidental: while SW 1 and SW 2 are still similar in various ways, similarity of blend and SWs (Gries, in press : recognizability) facilitates recognition. (For more on this point, see Bat-El 2006 and references therein; Gries, in press and previous work.) In Section 3.1, we'll be dealing with the recognizability of novel blends from nouns and names within the framework of Natural Morphology . The markedness (as against naturalness) of lexemes illustrating different blending techniques will be assessed along the gradable semiotic parameter of morphotactic transparency (or morphological constituency of the morphs). Morphosemantic transparency (semantic compositionality of the constituent parts) and cognitive motivation will be touched upon in Section 3.2, where we provide some preliminary remarks on the role of knowledge in understanding this type of blends.
Morphotactic transparency
Competing factors which facilitate SW recognition in various ways comprise, among others, length and currency of the truncated words, as well as (Gries, in press , and references therein) a tendency of SW 1 to be more frequent than SW 2 . Blends undergo reduction after being generated as partially predictable novel compounds. Whereas coiners tend to shorten words at their psycholinguistically motivated uniqueness points (with truncation of SW 1 nearly exactly at the selection point and truncation of SW 2 half a phoneme too early in SW 2 , cf. Gries, in press) so as to facilitate analyzability, the semantic plausibility of the connective relation has a bearing on the morphosemantic transparency of the blend and favours identification of the non-head word. Thus, iconic blends based on a coordinative compound (tigone < tigre [tiger] + leone [lion] , describing a hybrid (Thornton 1993) , or, in our sample, Berlingotti < Berlinguer + Andreotti, describing a political coalition) are less marked than blends that instantiate other relations (eataly < eat + italy). Last, the presence of graphemic, phonological and morphemic overlap also works towards analyzability.
Perceptual salience has a major role in determining morphotactic transparency. Broadly speaking, perceptual salience (Dressler 1987: 117) determines a preference for syllable-initial as against syllable-final consonants, as well as for suffixes over prefixes (which move roots/stems/lexical bases away from the beginning of the word). Additionally, word beginnings and word ends are more perceptually salient than word-internal segments, which excludes blends such as *torhot (as against motel < motor + hotel). If this is so, then:
In blends whose size (number of syllables) is identical to one of the SWs: we expect SW 2 to be longer (in terms of syllables) than SW 1 , which is more perceptually salient and thus more easily analyzable (Prodinotti < Prodi + Bertinotti, Happyfania < Eng. happy + epifania [Twelfth Night] (Gries, in press: complex clipping) , which combines SW beginnings in clipped compounds. Based on insights from research in Optimality Theory (BatEl/Cohen, in press) and on their lack of transparency, we suggest viewing fragment blending as a neighbouring, though separate category along the continuum from relatively transparent to opaque (cf. Section 3.1.2).
Broadly speaking, although overlap of graphemes and/or phonemes across words represents a marked option (while biuniqueness, or one-form one-meaning correspondence, is its opposite on the naturalness scale, cf. Dressler et al. 1987) , the more the overlap, the more transparent the blend.
Type ia. TeLeSCOPeS
Within complete blending, telescope (syntagmatic) blends (Algeo 1977 ) are created via overlap or truncation juxtaposing at converging edges SWs that are initially generated as subsequent words within a phrase. Telescopes are highly infrequent in the corpus, possibly because they represent the most transparent (and, thus, the less memorable and effective) type. Transparency correlates positively with overlap of graphic and sound shapes and, most importantly, morphemes, e. and Berluscozy /berluskoˈzi/, which retain the stress pattern of SW 2 (position-based stress assignment). Though the matrix word in the contour blend is shorter than the inserted word, we suggest Berluscozy is a relatively more transparent coinage in that the segment /koˈzi/ has very few neighbours in Italian. 9 Vaffapensiero can be analyzed as a blend of vaffanculo [fuck off, Fig: refusal] and pensiero [political view] or, most probably, as an endocentric compound /ˌvaffapenˈsjɛro/, from vaffa /'vaffa/ (interjection; shortening, vaffanculo, cf. GRADIT: VAFFA) and pensiero /penˈsjɛro/. 10 It is apparent that clean up has not gained currency nor replaced its Italian dictionary equivalents (risanamento/pulizia/bonifica ambientale). Indeed, although clean up was first attested in 1996 (GRADIT: clean up) in the sense 'ecological clean up', a simple search in the la Repubblica Corpus (RC) -a large, annotated corpus of newspaper Italian (380M tokens) -only returns 3 hits for ecological clean up and 5 hits for other types of clean-up. Further evidence for analyzing Cleanap as a reduction of Clean Nap comes from the alternating use of CleaNap and CLeANAP in the names of the corresponding webpages.
[ Because fragment blends combine SW beginnings and allow closed syllables at syllable and word endings, they allow word-internal consonant cluster that are not well-formed in Italian (e.g. lp in edilplast). Additionally, whereas in the majority of Italian non-derived nouns the stress is placed on the penultimate syllable, fragment blends do not show any regularity in this respect because truncation can occur at any point within SW 1 and SW 2 . Truncation can thus minimally affect the nucleus of the word-final syllable and retain syllable onsets of one SW (Findomestic, which, however, comes close to semi-complete blends such as Finconsumo /finkonˈsumo/ < finanziaria/fin-/finanˈʦjarja/ [consumer credit provider] + consumo /konˈsumo/ [consumer]), or result into significant departures from partial transparency and semicomplete blends, maximally deleting the stressed syllable in both SWs (Dicloreum).
In other words, fragment blends show different degrees of departure from the regularities observed for complete blends, contour blends, and (to a lesser degree) semicomplete blends (cf. Sections 3.1 and Sections 3.1.1). We therefore suggest adopting the term clipped compounds for fragment blends and treat blends and clipped compounds as two separate though neighbouring categories within extragrammatical subtractive word-formations.
Morphosemantic transparency and cognitive motivation
As suggested above (cf. Section 3.1), among the factors that have an impact on the morphosemantic transparency of the blend there is the semantic plausibility of the correspondence relations (Langacker 1987: valency relations) between SWs (Langacker 1987: components) within the composite structure. In the case of subordinate endocentric blends from nouns such as Finconsumo (< finanziaria/fin-[consumer credit provider] + consumo [consumer]), a consumer credit provider, the correspondences are quite prominent and the blend serves both an identificatory and a categorizing function. In L'oroschifo [the bad horoscope], oroschifo (< oroscopo [horoscope] + schifo [disgust] ) is used metonymically to name a live radio programme broadcasting bad horoscope predictions. In il gastronauta [the well travelled gourmet], gastronauta (< gastronomo [gourmet] + astronauta [astronaut] ) is used metonymically to name a radio programme during which Davide Paolini, also known as il gastronauta, provides expert information on what to eat and where to eat in Italy.
Based on analogical extensions from creative blends, the truncated word originally used in a blend may be analyzed as a word string on its own and form new word families. As such, it illustrates the productive use of symbolic constructional schemas (see Kemmer 2003 for English) . Some examples in our sample are not only -edil-and fin-but also gastro-, a neoclassical compound, whose use is extended via gastronauta from specialist terminology in medicine and the life sciences to word formations such as gastro- Often, however, valence relations in blends as names depend on idiosyncratic features that are not easily nor immediately recognizable. This is especially the case of novel naming units from names. Coining and understanding blends from names essentially relies on encyclopaedic knowledge: inability to understand a name rather than a noun, adjective or verb is a failure in encyclopaedic knowledge of the language (Recanati 1993 , in Anderson 2007 . Based on a highly entrenched schema (cf. Langacker 1987) , male names and female names combine in English exocentric compounds naming couples (e.g., Josalind < Jocelyn + Rosalind, Tyrus < Tyrone + Cyrus, cf. Marchand 1969 Fauconnier/Turner 2002) , which incorporate CMT. Its fixed, generic domains are replaced by the schematic and specific knowledge dynamically structured in the language user's partial, specific mental spaces. CB theories see word formation and the interpretation of the underlying semantic motivation in terms of the language user's online language processing: elements within contextually relevant source inputs (SIs) are activated on the basis of long-term supra-and extralinguistic knowledge, they (can) evoke common abstract schemas and images in the Generic Space (GS) and yield a Projection Space (PS) (Fauconnier and Turner 2002: blended space, or blend) which accomodates the selected elements from the SI(s), and can contain new meanings (emergent signification).
Very briefly, Brangelina is a reduction from a coordinate compound which extends the Name [+MALE] -Name [+FEMALE] schema for couples combining selected information from SI1 (Brad Pitt: celebrity, handsome US actor; Hollywood superstar; married to Angelina Jolie;...) and SI2 (Angelina Jolie: stunning US actress; Hollywood celebrity; married to Brad Pitt;...). Based on re-categorization from Name to Noun to Adjective via metonymy and cued inferencing (Ruiz de Mendoza 2000) , in the PS the blend identifies and describes the greatly admired (and much envied) Hollywood superstar couple, thus taking on evaluative connotations. Billary is a slightly different example. It is based on selected idiosyncratic features epitomized by Bill Clinton and characterizing Hillary Clinton against Western cultural keywords (Williams 1973 (Williams /1986 ) such as FAMILY, HOME (for women) and CAREER, WORK, JOB (for men) within specific schemes, frames and scenarios related to Clinton's US presidency. In the PS Billary can thus be interpreted as: i. a derogatory lexical blend with identificatory, descriptive and expressive meanings, which reduces an exocentric compound describing via metonymy the former First Lady and career woman Hillary Clinton; or ii. a metonymic blend based on an exocentric compound which describes a marriage which is also a joint venture.
Turning now to the Italian blends for names of individuals, applying (entrenched) schemas might work towards morphosemantic transparency and increase meaning predictability. The Name [+FEMALE] -Name [+FEMALE] schema applies to Italian female names, whereby two female names can combine in a coordinate endocentric blend (e.g. Marilena/Malena < Maria + Maddalena, cf. Thornton 2004a). However, based on coordinate compounds, the blends in our sample, from journalese, media language and politics metonymically combine Family names [+MALE] to denote a coalition between political parties, with LEADER OF A PARTY FOR THE POLITICAL PARTY. One example is Berlingotti < Berlinguer + Andreotti. Context-dependent, selected features for Berlinguer in SI1 are: leader of the major opposition party till the early eighties, working with Andreotti (leader of the Christian Democracy, the majority party) and Aldo Moro (repeatedly Prime Minister) to reach a historic compromise whereby the larges European Communist Party would have taken part in the majority coalition. Likewise, in SI2 Andreotti is the leader of the Christian Democratic Party. Based on encyclopaedic knowledge, the motivated, contextually determined metonymic reading of Berlingotti in PS is thus: the leaders' attempts at reaching the historic compromise and forming a coalition, or the political period at large.
Although other blends might appear to apply the schema for the 'coalition' reading, on closer inspection this reading turns out to be too context-dependent to develop into a productive constructional schema. Consider Prodinotti, which foregrounds opposition within a given coalition. More specifically, Prodinotti < Prodi + Bertinotti names Prodi's coalition government, brought down by the minority party within the coalition, led by Bertinotti. As a result, Bertinotti and his Communist Party ended up supporting the opposition coalition, led by Berlusconi (hence, Berluscotti < Berlusconi + Bertinotti).
Yet another example is Sarlusconi < Sarkozy + Berlusconi/Berluscozy < Berlusconi + Sarkozy, 11 where both Prime Ministers are identified by source names that are re-categorized via metonymy (NAME FOR qUALITY) to reduplicate similar features in the two prime ministers' private lives. Based on the metaphor MORE OF FORM IS MORE OF CONTENT, the blend describes and criticizes both prime ministers and their celebrity life style.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this paper has been to examine Italian unfamiliar lexical blends from names and nouns, which serve an identificatory function. Although we are aware of the drawbacks of a qualitative investigation based on a restricted sample, we can now draw some preliminary conclusions. Working on the assumption that blends reach a compromise between morphotactic and morphosemantic transparency on the one hand, and the need to be memorable on the other, we placed special emphasis on the principle of saliency (cf. , which turns out to motivate a number of phonological regularities better described within Optimality Theory (BatEl/Cohen, in press) and ultimately responsible for size-based and position-based stress assignment within the blend.
On a gradient from more to less morphotactically transparent, we distinguish complete blends (telescope blends such as RavennAntica and inclusive blends such as eataly), contour blends, where blend size and stress pattern are identical to the size and stress pattern of the matrix SW (Berluscotti, frappuccino), and the more peripheral subtype of semi-complete blends, which tend to juxtapose SW beginning and SW (Devitalia). Because clipped compounds (Findomestic, Dicloreum) combine SW beginnings and show different degrees of departure from blends (especially in terms of the similarity between SW stress pattern and stress pattern of the blend), we view clipped compounds and blends as neighbouring types within the prototypical category of extragrammatical subtractive word-formations.
As far as morphosemantic transparency is concerned, although the plausibility of the semantic relation between SWs has a bearing on the semantic analyzability of the blend, processing unfamiliar naming blends from names and nouns relies on the encyclopaedic knowledge of the decoder. While, based on schemas, generalizations can only be made for combining forms that started out as blends (e.g. fin-, gastro-), one recurrent pattern was observed in Italian journalese, the language of the media ad politics, where Family names [+MALE] are integrated in lexical blends such as Berlingotti, Prodinotti or Berluscozy/Sarlusconi. However, the valence relations depend on idiosyncratic properties or are too context-dependent to instantiate or develop into a productive constructional schema, which ultimately reduces their meaning predictability.
